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Abstract

A 60-item short farm of the Minnesota Teacher

Attitude Inventory CCU) Was compared to the present

150 itens to deter die whether the.sihe constructs are

bonmon to both sets of items Correlatians were computed

between scores on the two forms for 675 undergiaduate

elenentary, secondary and all levels education najors

yielding coefficients of .96, .97 and .96 respectively.-

The 60 items Caere factor analyzed by najor and the----

iThertAbas were highly coniietent tha---resaral reported'

-1*- the liierature for experienoedA.eachers. The results
.

.support the idea that a revised form of the M2AI is

necessary and feasible. ;/
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Twenty-five years have pass1 since Cook, Leeds amd

Canis (19511 published the Minnesota Teacher Attitude

Inventory ( AI) which was desi4ned to Measure thiSse

afbetudes of a teacher .which predict how -well he will get

aloe 4 with pupils in interpersonal. relatiorgbips*. Attitudes

which, teachers have toward children and the education process

wdi-; assumed tp be important predictor% of the type of

socig_ztadtas16here maintained in the classroom. Furthpr,

the authors stated that thb 161.1 can be used in the selection

of students fbr teacTher preparation and the selection cf

teachers for teaching position.'
41,

ConstruCtion,of the original MAI started with the

classification of 378 items into five general categories

(Leeds, 1950). in the fist and largest category, items

dealt with the teache's recognition ortnobrecognition of

students as individuals with their own rights. Items

concerned teacher attitudes about adult-imposed standards

on children's behavior. The second set of items-were
-

statements about discipline and focused on problems of

student conduct and ways of.handling these problems. The

third group of statements concerned knowledsmbout child

growth and development principles. In the fourth categbry,

items pertained to educational principles relevalk to

school philosophy, methods apflfitardstxation, The last

group of items were related to the person ai likes. dislikes

4 .
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and irritatiocs of the tearkver .These categories ueie

created in an attempt to identify psychological factors

latent in teachers' opinions. Leeds (1950) suggested

that the first and last categories uere affective in

remaining three sets of items 'sere more

cogai ti

Two forms of the instrm:r.ta- t were developed from 378 p

pairs of positively ,and negatively stated items. Both

forms were admini 6d to a criterion group of 100 superior

and 100 inferior teachers as a basis for selecting the

final set of questions. Items in the' present instrdtheRt

were selected according,to how well each discriminated between

the two extreme groups of teachers. Norms were established

using the total score which was as - Imo - to be unidimensional

'and representing a continuum Lmom democratic to autocratic.

attitudes towards the instructional process.

Since 1951 the MTAI has been a popular instrument

for research on teacher effectiveness and, personality

characteristics (Getzels and Jackson, 1963; Kahn and Weiss,

1973). Buros (1965) lists 155 refere7s for the MTAI.

Although many research studies haveZ.usgd-the lRTAI, few-in-
,

vestigations have focused on the construct validity of the

ins tri2m2n orn and Morrison (1965) questioned the uni-

,r.

asionality of the MTAI and a factor analysis o - ..res
.r,r.

for college students enrolled in undergraduat :-.ueatidh



courses icientified five factors defined .by 73 items.

Yee and Fruchter (1971) conddCted a similar factor AnAlysis

using experienced teachers with an avenge :of 'ten years of
_

teaching. In gereral,.the two studies demonstrated_ high

agreement on factorg I and III and moderate.agreement on

factor II. Factors four and .five account for little variance

amid` are not readily identifiable. Shores A-LA-Edwards (1975)

factor analyzed the scores of 900 edUa-tion majors and found

high agreement with the factor structure reported by Yee And

Fruchter.

Yee and Fruchter defined factor I as representing

childrela's,irresponsible tendencies and lack of self Asci-'

pline which 'is similar to Leed's (1950) first pateg

senting the rightt of Children relative to

repre-

ed standards.

Factor II was identified as a dimension of conflict between

teacher and pupil interests. actor 3 is concerned with

Zdiscipline and the rigidity severity in handling pupils.

Some of these factors are very similar to the rationale used

by Leeds (1950) td clasSify items ibto categories.

These results indicate that the MTAI is multi

sional and that the factors are stable for different popu-

lations, namely, student teachers and experienced teachers.

In addition, the evidence suggests that ,..cer.-than the

present 150 items can be used to identify the fiv actors.
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Consequently, the JCIAI needs to be updated;-Vised, and

new items written to provide a more coherent_ interpretation

of factors TV and V. This procedures consistent with the.

tions in the Standards for EducaticipAl and

Psychological Tests (1974) which advOraates that tests and

manuals be revised when new research evidence and/or f-hanges'_

in social conditions raise qutstions about the validity of

the instrument.

The objectives of this inyeStigation are part of a

larger project to revise and validate a shorter version

of the MTAI. Specifically, the first,objectivdwas to

determine whether the 60 items idebtifieeby Yee and Fruchter

can_give the same information as 150 items. Secondly, the

faCtor .structure of the 60 items for differeA levels of

prospechive teachers was compared to identify the degree of

similarity with the factors Obtained by Yee and Fruchter fdr'

150 items.

Method

The MTAI wai administered in the rail, 1974 and Spring,

1975 to studets entering the teacher education program at
tn-Untverurty-urliZurtoa. Each student had designated-iiL

primary field of teaching and for this study was classified

as elementary, secondary, or all levels major,. A Category of
4

all levels was used to include stiadents,prepa'iingito teach

7
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music, art or physical education at any grade levels.

-A total & 735 students were tested ofmhich.331 were

elementary majors, 209,spcondary majors, and 135 all level

majors (60 students could not be classified by major).

The analysis was conducted in two phases. First, the

data were analyzed to determine whether the 60 items identi-

fied by Yee and Fruchter could be used as the basis for a

short form of the MTAI. Correlations were computed between

scores on the 60 items and 150 items for each of the three

types of studerlts. Secondly, the factor structure of the

60 items was investigated for each of the three &aching

areas. An alpha factor analysis with a varimax rotation

procedure was used to extract five einencions. These pro-
, -

cedures allow a separate comparison of the factor structure

for elementary, secondary and all levels students with the

fadtors reported by Yee and Fruchter. Also a separate factor

analysis was computed for each group of students by semester;

that isr-no distinction was made between majors.

Results and Conclusions

The correlations between the total number of items (150)

and the short form containing 60 items were .96, .97 and,.96

for elementary,' secondary, and all levels majors, respectively.

Prom a prediction standpoint, this means that scores on the,

short form camaccount'for 90 percent of the variability in
_

totalMTAI scorts. ebrrelatcons between the 60 items and the

s
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remaining 90-'items were .88, .90 and .88 for the samir ,

groups. The high correlations between the two subsetd of

items are further evidence that the 60 items are repre-

sentative of the 150 items: Additional support for a shorter

form was fopialOin whica subset of 75 items provided higher

validity than 150 items (Leeds, 1969). Scores from beginning

teacher education4tudenis on the 25 items were a better pre-

dictor of their future teacMng effectiveness than the total.

score. These results suggest that a'valid short form -ems,,

-developed.
-

- Factor analysis 5f the 60 items produced five factors

accounting fdr 30 percenioffifhe total variance: Table 1

demonstrates high agreement with Yee and Frudhter's'first 3

factors for all groups, elementirk, secondary and all levels-.

Less agreement exists on factors 4 and 5: The results of the

factor analysis for students grouped by semester are presented

in Table 2. Again, there is high agreement 'kith -the data

repoited by Yee and Fruchter.

7.--

This evidence-demonstrates that the MTAI is multi-

dimensional and that the interpretation of a total score

may not be meaningful. When items are summed and interpreted,

the first factor is most dominant and a loss of:information.
t

occurs by disregarding the remaining constructs. Since the
.

.

covarying patterns of items were obtained from beginning
. . .. -

teacher education students the factor structure appears to be
...,

.
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-generalizable to experienced teachers as well as to education

. students of different majors.

In 'general these results indicate that.the 60 items are

a good representation of the total 150 items in terms of factor

structure and overall content. However', this author suggests

that much more research is necessary before a final short form

is completed . For example, there were 8 items which did not

load on the corresponding factors identified by Yee and Fruchter.

These items may be unique to experienced teachers or they may

not be theoretically important items. Before a final short

form is completed, items must be deleted, added and revised.

This is especially true if factors 4 and 5 are to be interpreted-

meaningfully.

Concurrently, a theoretical structure is- essential for

the interpretation of factors for training teacher education

studentE. Items whiCh presently comprise the MTAI were selected

according to how well they discrimidated between designated

extremes of teachers and not accord" g to a theoretical ration-

ale. TherefOre, the interp tio factors is morel diffi-,

cult becaue some items are not obviously related to a latent

dimension. A short form of the MTAI,should be developed from

a theory of student-teacher interpersonal relationships.

The MTAI has been and probably will continue to bea

popular instrument in research on the affective behavior, of

ti

10
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teachers. .Getzels and JaCkson (1963) concluded that "the

importance of understanding teacher attitudes would certainly

justify any efforts to make the MTAI more meaningfull ". librn

and Morrison (1965) state that from a theoretical level, "it

is_to be expected that more than one dimension is necessary to

describe the ways in which teachers orient to a classroom,

situation". Enough evidenc'e is available which indicates that

the MTAI is multidimensional and that a shorter form of the

150 can measure these factoe.

r 4
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TABLE I

4,

.Number of Items from a Factor Analysis of the Short Form by
Major Which Agree with the FaCtors Reported' by Yee and .Fruchter

. .

Number of Items Per Factor Found
by Yee And Fruchter

Major.

Elementary

'Secondary

All Levels

Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 Factor 5
20 Items 15 Items 12 Items 7 Items 6 Items

I 131 10 415 . 1,

16 ,12------ .9 . 4 i

16 13 11 1 5

TABLE 2

Numbeg of Items from a Factor Analysis of the Short Form by
Semester which Agree Wip The Factors Reported by Yee and Fruchter

§

r

_
Number of Items -per Fdetor Found

by Yee and Fruchter

S

'Semester

Fall

Spring,.

. .

Factor a Factor 2 Factor-3 Factor 4 Factor 5
20 Items 15 Items 12 Items 7 Items 6 Items

16 14 ,'10 4

15 . 13 10 4 4 .
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